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Dopant mapping of Be d-doped layers in GaAs tailored by counterdoping
using scanning tunneling microscopy
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The effect of counterdoping on the Be dopant distribution in delta (d)-doped layers embedded
in Si-doped and intrinsic GaAs is investigated by cross-sectional scanning tunneling microscopy.
d-doped layers in intrinsic GaAs exhibit a large spreading, whereas those surrounded by Si-doped
GaAs remain spatially localized. The different spreading is explained by the Fermi-level pinning at
the growth surface, which leads to an increased Ga vacancies concentration with increasing Si
counterdoping. The Ga vacancies act as sinks for the diffusing Be dopant atoms, hence retarding
C 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4765360]
the spreading. V
The need of reduced power consumption and faster electronics is driving a rapid shrinking of the size of semiconductor structures. This requires an increasingly better control of
the spatial distribution of dopants1 since a future miniaturization of semiconductor structures must go hand in hand with
the spatial down-scaling of doping profiles.2 Delta (d)-doped
layers in semiconductors are a way to downscale doping profiles. However, in order to implement such downscaled doping profiles, the redistribution of impurities during growth
and production processes as well as the achievable dopant
concentrations needs to be understood in detail. Particularly
important is a control and limitation of the spreading of initially sharp d-doped structures at elevated growth temperatures, as the spreading affects the electronic properties of the
d-doped layer.3 Similarly, the lateral dopant distribution
within the d-doped layer influences the carrier mobility.4,5
Therefore, the knowledge of the actual and not just of the
intended dopant positions within a d-doped layer is a critical
factor for controlling the device properties.
Experimentally most investigations of dopant distribution in d-doped layers relied on secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) or capacitance-voltage profiling. These methods
do however not provide an atomically resolved dopant mapping. A high resolution mapping of every individual dopant
and its electrical properties can be achieved using crosssectional scanning tunneling microscopy (XSTM).6–10 XSTM
dopant maps revealed Coulomb repulsions spreading the ddoped layers6 and auto-compensation effects limiting the
achievable carrier concentration.7,9
However, these two observed mechanisms are only a
small selection of a larger number of physical effects governing the spatial distribution of dopant atoms in d-doped
layers. Besides the simple diffusion and dopant-dopant interactions,6,11 segregation,11 dopant-defect interactions, dopantsurface interactions as well as a drift in electric fields12
contribute to the spreading. On the other hand, these factors
may also allow to tailor the shape of d-doped layers. Therefore, it is of high interest to investigate the real space
dopant distribution in d-doped layers, where the spreading is
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tailored, e.g., by counterdoping modulating the potential
within the semiconductor.
In this paper, we map the dopant atom distribution in Be
d-doped layers in GaAs embedded in Si-doped and in
undoped intrinsic (i) GaAs by scanning tunneling microscopy. We observe a large spreading of the d-doped layer surrounded by i-GaAs compared with localized d-doped layer
surrounded by Si-doped GaAs. Thus, appropriate counterdoping allows to tailor the sharpness of Be d-doped structures.
The different spreading is explained by the interaction of the
Fermi-level pinning at the growth surface with the doping,
giving rise to electric fields, which in turn modify the spatial
distribution of Ga vacancies with increasing distance from
the growth surface. The Ga vacancies act as sinks for the diffusing Be dopant atoms and hence tailor the spreading.
For our experiments, we used a GaAs structure grown
by molecular beam epitaxy at a GaAs substrate temperature
of T ¼ 500 " C. The epitaxial structure contained ten d-doped
layers grown by depositing 3 # 1013 cm$2 Be (or Si) dopants
while the GaAs growth was interrupted. The d-doped layers
are indicated by red bars in the schematic of the growth
sequence in Fig. 1. Three Be d-doped layers (defined as type
A) labelled dA1 to dA3 are surrounded by Si-doped GaAs
(marked n in Fig. 1(b)), whereas three other Be d-doped
layers labelled dB1 to dB3 (type B) are embedded in i-GaAs
(marked i). In addition, there is one nominally 100 nm wide
Be-doped layer (marked p) surrounded by Si-doped GaAs as
well as a pnpn-d-doped structure in i-GaAs (layers labelled
dC1 ; dC2 , and dn ). The Si and Be dopant distribution and levels as measured by SIMS are shown in Fig. 1(c).
Figure 1(a) shows a mosaic of constant-current STM
images measured at a cleaved cross section of the epitaxial
GaAs sample. The respective layers are indicated by the
dashed red lines guiding the eye to the schematic diagram of
the growth sequence in Fig. 1(b). The most interesting feature is that the d-doped layers of type A (dA1 ; dA2 , and dA3 )
are narrow and spatially confined. These sharp d-doped
layers are embedded in Si-doped GaAs. In contrast, the
d-doped layers of type B (dB1 ; dB2 , and dB3 ), embedded in
i-GaAs, exhibit a pronounced spreading, such that technically they cannot be considered as d-doped layers anymore.
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FIG. 1. (a) Mosaic of constant-current STM images showing the filled states
of a cleaved cross-section of a MBE-grown epitaxial GaAs film with
d-doped layers. (b) Schematic diagram of the doping structure. (c) Concentration of Si (blue signal, upper graph) and Be (red signal, lower graph) dopants measured by SIMS. The Be d-doped layers dA1 ; dA2 , and dA3 embedded
in Si-doped GaAs are localized, while those in i-GaAs (dB1 ; dB2 , and dB3 )
exhibit a strong widening. dC1 ; dC2 , and dn mark a group of four alternating
p and n-type d-doped layers, and p a thick Be-doped area surrounded by Sidoped GaAs. The grey arrows indicate the positions of cleavage steps,
whose height contrast was removed by shifting the z-scale offset of the adjacent terraces. All the remaining contrast is doping-induced.

Nevertheless, for consistency they will be called ‘d-doped
layers’ in the following. In analogy, the d-doped Be layer
dC1 sandwiched by two d-doped Si layers (dn ) in the pnpn-ddoped structure (see Figure 1(a)) is narrow and sharp. In
contrast, the d-doped Be layer dC2 , which is adjacent to a
d-doped Si layer (dn ) on the right side and by i-GaAs on the
left side, exhibits a one-sided spreading.
Figure 2(a) shows atomically resolved STM images of
the d-doped layers dA1 and dB1 . The individual dopant atoms
appear a bright local contrasts about 3 to 5 nm diameter.13
This contrast is the image of the screened Coulomb potential
surrounding the negatively charged dopant atoms. The localized dark contrast features are As vacancies formed after
cleavage of the surface and are thus not representative of the
bulk material.14 From such images, we deduced the distribution of Be dopants in the dA1 and dB1 layers by counting the
individual dopant atoms as a function of their position along
the growth direction. The obtained Be dopant distributions
shown in Figure 2(b) are based on 184 and 180 dopant atoms
observed on sections of the d-doped layers dB1 and dA1 with
a length of 535 nm. Based on the intensity of the imaged
screened Coulomb potentials surrounding the dopant atoms,
we estimate that dopant atoms up to four layers deep below
the surface can be identified in the STM images.15 Thus, the
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FIG. 2. (a) Filled-state STM images showing the individual dopant atoms in
the d-doped layers dA1 (right) embedded in n-doped and dB1 (left) in i-GaAs.
The arrow marks a planar Si precipitates intersecting the cleavage surface
(see Ref. 13). The dark zones represent the image of the electronic interfaces, which are marked by dashes. (b) Distribution of Be dopants in the ddoped layers dB1 (red histogram) and dA1 (blue) obtained from STM images.
The d-doped layer dA1 has a width of about 12 nm, whereas the Be atoms of
the d-doped layer dB1 are laterally spread out over 120 nm. The solid blue
and red lines are Gaussian fits to the dA1 and dB1 data, respectively. The
dashed black line highlights the deviations of the Be distribution of the dB1 layer from a Gaussian distribution. Inset: SIMS profile of the d-doped layer
dB1 . The black dashed line is a Gaussian fit to the SIMS data. The arrows
mark the major deviations of the SIMS data from the Gaussian.

counts in the histograms correspond to an integral Be concentration in the d-doped layers of ð4:361:0Þ # 1013 cm$2
and ð4:261:0Þ # 1013 cm$2 , respectively. These values
are in good agreement with the grown-in concentration of
3 # 1013 cm$2 (nominal value) and 3:5 # 1013 cm$2 extracted
from the SIMS data. The main effect visible again in the Be
dopant distributions is the extensive enlargement of layer dB1
(red histogram) surrounded by i-GaAs compared to layer dA1
sandwiched in n-type GaAs (blue histogram).
In the STM images, the interfaces limiting the d-doped
layers appear as a dark contrast zones. This contrast is similar to the depletion zone contrast observed in GaAs p-n junctions.16 Hence, in analogy to the GaAs p-n junctions the dark
lines represent the electronic interface where the Fermi
energy is in midgap.16 For the d-doped layered embedded in
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Si-doped GaAs, the electronic interfaces are very sharp and
exhibit a confined dark contrast. In contrast, the interfaces of
the d-doped layers in i-GaAs are a wide and blurred dark
zone. Since the doping level is negligible in the i-GaAs, the
depletion zone is penetrating deep into the i-GaAs, giving
rise to a wide electronic width of the d-doped layer. In addition, the tip-induced band bending can also shift the dark
zone toward the i-GaAs, widening apparently the electronic
widths. This effect is more pronounced for more blunt tips
such as in Fig. 1(a) (large band bending) than for atomically
sharp tips (smaller band bending) as the one used in Fig. 2.
The first grown layers near the substrate are exposed
longest to the growth temperature. Hence, Fig. 3 shows
the width as a function of time at growth temperature. The
electronic width, extracted all from the separation of the
electronic interfaces in STM images in Fig. 1(a) for comparability at different times (same tip), and the width of the Be
distributions (labelled dopant width) are shown as filled and
empty symbols, respectively. The data corroborate the large
differences in width between the d-doped layers embedded
in i-(type B) and in n-type GaAs (type A): In n-type GaAs,
the width increases slowly from 5.3 to 11.4 nm with time at
growth temperature (blue filled downward triangles and
empty square). In contrast, in i-GaAs the d-doped layers exhibit fast increasing electronic widths reaching for the layer
dB1 170 nm. The width of the dopant distribution measured
by STM and SIMS is somewhat smaller (see open circle
[STM] '120 nm and open triangles [SIMS] '107 nm for
layer dB1 ), but still one order of magnitude larger than for the
delta-doped layers embedded in intrinsic GaAs. Furthermore,
the one-sided spreaded layer dC2 has a width, which fits well
into the trend when multiplied by a factor of two (filled
circle).
A d-doped layer with N Be atoms broadens along the
growth direction z with time t resulting in a gaussian distriN
z2
ffiffiffiffiffiffi exp½$ 4Dt
) with D being the temperabution nðz; tÞ ¼ pffi4pDt
ture dependent diffusion coefficient.2 On this basis, the
measured experimental dopant distributions were fitted by

FIG. 3. Width of the d-doped layers as a function of time at growth temperature of 500 " C. Filled triangles: electronic width defined by the separation of
the electronic interfaces measured in the STM images in Fig. 1(a). Open
circle and square: width of the dopant distributions of layers dA1 and dB1 in
Fig. 2(b). Open triangles: width at half-maximum of the dopant distribution
measured by SIMS. The orange filled circle represents twice the width of the
layer dC2 sandwiched between a Si d-doped layer and i-GaAs.
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Gaussians shown as solid blue (dA1 ) and red (dB1 ) lines in
Fig. 2(b). The d-doped layer dA1 is well-described by the
Gaussian. However, the dopant distribution of layer dB1
exhibits significant deviations from the Gaussian shape (red
line). The experimental distribution is rather constant at
2:5 # 1018 cm$3 and decays only in a narrow range at the
outermost edges (see dashed line serving as a guide for the
eye). This is corroborated by the SIMS profile (inset of
Fig. 2) showing analogous deviations from the black dashed
Gaussian marked by arrows despite broadening effect due to
sputter-induced roughness. The almost constant Be concentration can be related to the minimization of the repulsive
screened Coulomb interactions.6,17 If there were still a higher
dopant concentration in the center of the layer, the larger
interaction energy at this location would drive the dopants
outward.
In order to understand the effect of counterdoping on the
spreading of the Be d-doped layers, we consider the electronic properties of the growth surface. The GaAs(001)
growth surface is usually a 2 # 4 reconstructed As-rich surface, where the Fermi energy is pinned in midgap.18 A freshly
grown Si-doped GaAs layer will thus initially exhibit intrinsic
characteristics, which change, as the growth proceeds and the
distance from the growth surface increases, towards n-type
properties. In a static picture, the Fermi-level pinning at the
growth surface induces a screening potential decaying into
the bulk inducing a bending of the band edges as shown schematically in Fig. 4(b) as blue solid lines. For i-GaAs, the
potential (red dashed lines) remains constant as the screening
by free charge carriers is negligible. The screening potential
in n-type GaAs changes the formation energy of q charged
defects following EForm ¼ E0 þ q=eðEF $ EC Þ19,20 with e,
EC , and EF being the electron charge, the conduction band
edge, and Fermi energies, respectively. E0 is the formation

FIG. 4. (a) Concentration of triple negatively charged Ga vacancies and (b)
band diagram as a function of the depth below the growth surface for iGaAs (dashed red lines) and nþ -doped GaAs (blue solid lines). At the
GaAs(001) growth surface, the Fermi energy is pinned in midgap. Depending on the doping, the screening by free charge carriers leads to a gradual
change of the band edges until they reach their bulk values defined by the
doping level. The band diagram is calculated using a screening length of
2 nm. The screening potential for nþ -doped GaAs leads to a change of the
equilibrium Ga vacancy concentration shown in (a).
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